Cornerstone Sets Campus Growth

Marion College formally unfurls its South Campus in the coupled events of open house for the new Music Building and cornerstone setting for the new Science Building, Sunday, May 3.

The cornerstone ceremony, scheduled for 3 p.m., will be directed by R. Rev. Monsignor Francis J. Reine, college President, in the absence of Archbishop Schulte. R. Rev. Cornelius Sweeney, Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, will deliver the cornerstone. R. Rev. John D. Doyle, chaplain, will begin invocations, which will assist in extending civil to officiasts.

Dr. Thomas P. Carney, member of the Advisory Board for Research Development and Control of Eli Lilly, will deliver the official address. The first wing of the three-story Nerman-type tan brick structure is scheduled for completion by September 1.

From 1:30-4:30 visitors may view the new music building in an atmosphere of soft music. Mr. Ronald J. Schulte, of Schulte Music Co., will play a noon organ.

Earlier, May 2, Donna Tatters and Carson Cousins will formally dedicate the Ohio State Sigma Pi, national chemistry honor society, in ceremonies at Purdue.

Referrals will be served.

Monsignor Reine wishes to extend a special invitation to all students, faculty, and other campus school to attend the historic event.

The Phoenix Salutes...

ceremonial spades. Mount St. Joseph College, Cincinnati; Villa Madonna College, Covington, Ky.; Catherine Spaulding, president and treasurer this week. In keeping with the Student Association's constitution, the new vice-president must be a male student.

Intercollegiate Chemistry Symposium

Features Library, Research Papers

Albertus Magnus Chemistry Symposium will convene at Marion, Sunday, May 3, 1-6 p.m.

Participants, presenting 19 literary and research papers, will include students from Butler University; Xavier University and Mount St. Joseph College, Cincinnati; Villa Madonna College, Covington, Ky.; Catherine Spaulding and Ursuline Colleges, Louisville.

Marion's contribution to the program of 14 papers anticipated will be "Compositions of the Nobel Gaun" by Arthur Jonas; "The Bile Acids of the American Opossum" by Jane Ying; "The Preparation of Isonipecotonitrile" by Steven Ritter, secretary.

Addressing the members, Monsignor Reine detailed the 1964-65 operations budget and reviewed program since the purchase of the 29-acre Stokely estate.

Statistics on enrollment for next fall were also presented. Freshman acceptance recorded by April 3, totaled 226, an increase of 25 per cent over last year's record for the same date. This, however, according to Sister Mary Rachel, registrar, must be at least partly attributed to the trend toward earlier registrants by all high school auctors.

12 Outstanding Seniors Receive National Honors

Three national Catholic honors society accept new members after a 9 o'clock Mass and breakfast for seniors, May 3, at the Marott Hotel. The Mass and breakfast will be addressed by the faculty and by alumni members of the honor societies.

Delta Epsilon Sigma, honoring students who have achieved the highest scholarship during their four years of college, will induct the following: David Armbrust, Donna Tatters, Patricia Fulia, Barbara Peavey, Robert Herried, Pauline Palmer, and Thomas Roberson.

Kappa Gamma Pi, honoring women students who have attained a 2.6 general average and have demonstrated strong community leadership ability, will induct the following: Marian Ross, Patricia Folia, Donna Tatters, Jane Ying, and Jeanne Vigue.

Delta Mu Theta, recognizing outstanding achievement in music, will confer the following: Sally Myers, prefect of the Features, and all-school dedication to Mary Francis J. Reine, college president. He will discuss the national and regional organizations and the relationships which exist between them and the campus group. He will also tell how NFCCS president explains program.

Phone Barb, Ohio Valley NFCCS regional president, will address an assembly here, Thursday, April 21, at 10:30 a.m. He will also confer with any interested persons during his day-long stay.

Mr. Barb is the outgoing president. He will discuss the national and regional organizations and the relationships which exist between them and the campus groups. He will also tell how NFCCS president explains program.

(Continued on Page 5)

Jeanne Vigue Presents Senior Recital in May

Finalist Jeanne Vigue will play selected works ranging from baroque Bach to contemporary Poulenc for her recital, May 11. She has studied piano since she was six. Her program will fulfill a partial requirement for a B.A. degree with a major in music.

A senior, Jeanne has accompanied the Men's Glee Club and sung with the Mollettes and Ibi Cantos for three years. She has also played for the band. She is a member of the upper level of the Tarus, and has been a member of the chorus for three years.

Active in other fields, Jeanne has served as NFCCS delegate and student board member for three years. She is also a participant in the honors program.

The program is as follows:

Sextina — Buxtehude

Refections on the Water — Debussy

Balled in G minor — Chopin

Toccata — Fauré

Allegro Barbaro — Bari

Sonnata Pachatusan

First Movement — Beethoven

Italian Concerto

Third Movement — Bach

Lilac Time Colors Setting for Prom in Marble Garden

"Lilac Time" is the theme of the annual Banquet-Primer Prom, Saturday, May 9, at the Marott Hotel. The Music Building will be decorated in lilac. Larry Eggers and his orchestra will furnish the music.

Juniors may vote for the prom queen May 4, in room 206. Sisters Augustine Zibell and the Rector will be the judges. The winner will be announced at the dance. Candidates are: Jane Ying, Jo Ann Laut, Dianne Lehman, Beth Schleifer, and Mary Margaret Turk.

May Crowning Honors College Patrons

The traditional May Crowning and all-school dedication to Mary is scheduled for Monday, May 4, in the main campus chapel, prior to the 11:45 Mass.

Sally Myers, prefect of the Features, will proclaim the Found Boys at the feet of Our Lady's statue. In the crowning party will be the following: Judith Dill, vice-president; Carol Cousins, secretary; and David Moros, treasurer.

A short homily will precede the crowning.

The Men's Choir will take part in the congregational singing.

'Brigadoon' Casts Cost of 60

The magical Scottish village of Brigadoon, which has the perpetuating habit of disappearing for 100 years at a time, will materialize at Marion's campus May 8 and 9 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.

The spirit of Brigadoon has been captured by the musical comedy team of Lerner and Loewe in a play that has been successful in New York and Hollywood.

Two Americans are accidentally enveloped in this village on a day when it is appearing after a 100-year sleep. They witness many events including a wedding and an engagement, and are involved with the hallowed tradition of musicals. love blossoms between one of the Americans and a Brigadoon lass.

Producing Brigadoon is in the joint effort of Sister Vivian Rose, O.S.F., head of the music department, and Monsignor Reine, drama professor.

"Brigadoon is a fantasy, three-by giving the director freedom to experiment with boldly theatrical effects," commented Mr. Moros.

The cast includes: Michael Can­
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RECITALIST JEANNE VIGUE rehearses Bach.
Realize Necessity of Choosing Qualified Leaders

It's spring, when young men's (and women's) fancies turn to thoughts of—well, love, and, time for campaign speeches, posters, and friendly smiles.

Each candidate predicts that next year Marian will be better than ever if he is elected. Indeed, with the new men's dorm, things do seem to be looking up. With its coming, many unpredictable situations and problems will undoubtedly arise.

Because of this, it is imperative that the most qualified and competent persons be chosen for leadership.

Marian students owe it to themselves and to the school to carefully weigh the merits of each candidate for every office. Check for leadership qualities of responsibility, dependability, ability to work with and to get along with others.

The students who are elected will be representing all of us next year. They will be making decisions which will affect the future of Marian College, as well as each of us as personally.

One must think before he votes. It is necessary to decide, by talking with the candidates, checking their platform and their qualifications, and considering their past performance.

When students have done this and have become candidates who can best represent them and their views, they should cast their vote for him.

Students should keep in mind that much of the campaign work is given. Each candidate possesses an equal vote. For this reason all candidates, even those for minor offices, should be carefully considered in order to select the best qualified.

Early Posting, Hurrah

Please notice: The exam schedule has been posted since April 13. This is wonderful! The Phoenix extends its congratulations to the Registrar and all concerned for the early posting.

Fellow students of Marian, we, through the Plaza Parking Committee and the Board, ask for expressing a feeling that we could do better on finals if we had the schedule earlier than the week prior to exams. Let's prove that early posting does help. Exams begin on May 25.

Drama Review

Little Foxes: A Critical View

Reviewed by Tom Widner

Regina Andrew, Lillian Hellman's play, has a single problem. She wants money—as much of it as she can get with as little effort as is necessary. She has two brothers, Ben and Oscar Hubbard. The three of them vie for a wealthy, which is falling into their hands. Sometimes they fight together. Sometimes they fight each other. According to Lillian Hellman who authored their story, it is for themselves and to the school to carefully weigh the merits of each candidate for every office. Check for leadership qualities of responsibility, dependability, ability to work with and to get along with others. The students who are elected will be representing all of us next year. They will be making decisions which will affect the future of Marian College, as well as each of us as personally.
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Club Chatter

SEA

SEA will host former Indiana Catholic High Schools who will be visiting Marian High School Day, April 29.

NCMEA

The Spring Concert was presented by Bel-Canto and the Marian College Chorale. 

America" was the topic for discussion on Thursday, April 22, at 6:30 p.m. in Room 208.

Fr. Ajamie

Bi-ratical Privilege

Father Ajamie Ajamie, chairman of the theology department, recently requested and received permission to celebrate the Liturgy in the Maronite Rite. The Sacred Congregation of Oriental Rites granted him the bi-ratical privilege for a period of three years.

Father Ajamie pointed out the benefits of his privilege. Catholics of the Eastern Rite can now attend Mass in their own rite. Maronite Rite Catholics have the opportunity of hearing the liturgy in accordance with the Byzantine Rite. Orthodox Christians in the area are enabled to attend services in a rite similar to their own.

Four other priests in the Indianapolis archdiocese who hold the bi-ratical privilege are instructors at St. Meinrad Seminary, where Father Ajamie will study this summer.

Discussing the principal differences between the Latin and Maronite Rites, Father commented, "This rite has an awe about it. There is more singing of hymns, a rite similar to their own. Latin Rite Catholics have the op­portunity of learning more about the liturgy of the Eastern Church.

Marian Arranges New Archdiocesan CSMC Week-end

Marian was the site of the Archdiocesan Conference of CSMC the week-end of April 24-26. About 200 students from 15 Catholic high schools and St. Mary-of-the-Woods and Marian College attended.

The convention, which was the first of this kind for the CSMC, was an attempt to get united action in the archdiocese, according to Sister Margaret Ann, sponsor of the organization at Marian.

Friday evening the group at­tended the Spring Concert of the Marian College Chorale and a dance.

Saturday's activities included a general business meeting, panel discussions on aspects of mission life, a banquet, and semi-formal dance. Mass and lunch on Sunday were followed by election of officers at a closing meeting.

Retired Teachers Leave Amounts Totalling $27,000

is the recipient of two bequests.

Miss Elizabeth Curran, 89, of Indianapolis, who died Dec. 2, 1963, designated $7,000 as the entire residue of her estate to the De­nominative Indianapolis and a re­tired public school teacher, Miss Curran was a member for 11 years of St. Patrick's parish and later of St. Peter and Paul Cathedral.

Dr. Marshall, a member of St. Peter and Paul Cathedral parish, donated the funds for the curriculum library in 1960.

November Elections Subject of Debate

"The Catholic American Party should be returned to national power" is the topic which will be debated at the Marian Debate Society at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, April 23.

Dr. Marshall will moderate the debate. The affirmative side will be represented by Robert Campbell and Clement Hurlock, the negative James Johnson and Frank Hogan.

Marian students enrolled in this course are doing laboratory work in the dietary department of Riley Hospital, part of the IU Medical Center. They are: Mary Jo Brog, Diane Lounier, Lilli Moore, Terry Toddough, and Julie Zais.

Six Marian students enrolled in this course are doing laboratory work in the dietary department of Riley Hospital, part of the IU Medical Center. They are: Mary Jo Brog, Diane Lounier, Lilli Moore, Terry Toddough, and Julie Zais.

Under the supervision of three student dieticians, students are pre­paring distinct parts of the menu for the evening meal, and, through preparation of food, in quantity for menu planning, determination of the cost of the prepared food, serving food to the patients, and possibly purchasing for quantity purposes are also part of the work.

BISCUIT making is being discussed by Michael Cancilla, Judy Pille, and Pat Sabelhaus. An entry fee of 50 cents will be collected.

CULINARY ARTISTS Terry Tehrany, Julia Zauss, Lillie Moore, Dianne Lounier, and Mary Jo Brog impressed the bread and rolls they have prepared for Riley Hospital patients.

Quantity Cookery Course Offers Training, Insight

Dr. Ray Dutcher, Noted Virologist, To Speak Here

As part of the Visiting Biologist Program of the American Institute of Biological Science, Dr. Ray M. Dutcher, head of the virology department at Southwestern Medical Research Foundation, Camden, N.J., will be on campus April 29 and 30.

Six lectures, open to all students and faculty, will be scheduled. High school teachers of science and biology are also in­vited to attend "The Tissue Cul­ture Library" at 4 p.m., Thursday. Professional persons from Indiana University Medical School and local pharmaceutical companies will be in attendance Thursday evening at 8 p.m. for the "The Biology of Bovine Leukemia."

The complete schedule will be posted on the main bulletin board.

The principal aim of the Vis­iting Biologist Program, co-spon­sored by the National Science Foundation and the American Eco­nomic Organization, is to cultivate greater interest in biological careers. Each speaker is a scientist in his own right.
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Knights' Tale

Sports Editor

Bob Novell

Spring's the season, baseball's the game, and Marian Knights have kicked forth to fan honor on the dusty diamond in Marian's version of our national pastime.

ALTHOUGH we don't want to appear overly optimistic so early in the season, a hard core of returning veterans, a bright crop of freshmen rookies makes the prospects for this year's action anything but dim. Indeed, the chances of bettering 1964's record of 5 wins, 16 losses are excellent.

Mainstays this year are expected to be Chuck Federle, Harry Sanderson, Tom Bubb, Ben Starneg, Bob Canales, Tom Arl, Fred Carr, Larry Zimmerman, Tony Alesandro, and Lester Weiss.

Chuck, a left-hander, pitched about half the time last season and showed his worth in his credit. Sophomore, Harry Sanderson, another southpaw hurler, led the team in hitting with a striking .332 average. Coach Clegg Reynolds expects big things from them this year.

While the starters are expected to carry over, the weakness of the weight, freshm-en Nick Malak started the season at Shortstop. If Fred's pre-college credentials and his batting performance hold for this season, he will be considered indicative of his bat, to prove a most valuable asset to our Knights.

In OPENING UP our report, we at the sports desk also note that Coach Reynolds is no Johnny-come-lately either. He's been around, he's been active as a coach until this year, told the tale. With pre-season indications of our national pastime. With a 6-2, 4-6, 8-6 series, but Turfers Lose Twice; Outlook Still Promising

Marian's hot aggregate has failed to meet pre-season expectations thus far, losing close matches to Indiana Central, and Indiana Central, but hopes are still high for a successful campaign. The Central meet found everyone a bit rough from the winter lay-off. Tom Zarzynski alone was able to perform credibly, winning 21 points.

Despite the loss to St. Joe's turfers, a definite team improvement was noted. John Carr began his season with a near-perfect 75, winning all 3 points. Mike Lanford and Paul Dykes also played solid rounds, being 81 and 82 respectively, and Zerknik found his stroke immensely improved.

The brothers Bubb, Tom and Maury, are developing rapidly and will surprise some with an unexpected showing fore the first game. With the return of the season weather which afforded a shaky start this spring withley and college ball at Butler and had been active as a coach until this year, told the tale. With pre-season indications of his play, he'll prove a most valuable asset to our Knights.

LEAGUES. Our new Marian College track team turned in a surprisingly good showing at the Wabash Relays, April 11, capturing second and fourth places in the second heats of the sprint medley and the 880 relay respectively. This was the team's initial intercollegiate performance and it faced stiff competition from 16 colleges and over 440 athletes from Kokomo, Michigan, and Ohio.

The relay squad of Mike Schneiders, Dave Haas, and Marty Eddleman was responsible for the two event victories.

Coach Jeff Greiff, no stranger to the intercollegiate track meet both as a coach and an athlete (He ran for Cornell in the early 60's and coached at Calabasas) believed the relays proved that our small group was far above the average.

"The boys are working hard and diligently," he said, "and we expect to see some concrete results in halftime and medals before the season's end. With a few more boys, Marian could have a team to be reckoned with." Two more meets are scheduled for and month. On May 23 Marian will run against Franklin and Indiana Central Colleges, and on May 28 our barriers will face the Engineers of Rose Poly.
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New Marian Track Team Shines in Surprise Showing at Wabash